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INT~CTIONS BETWEEN THE MULTIPLIER
ANALYSIS AND THE PRINGIPLE OF

ACCELERATION*
By Paul Ao Samuelsonl!

"Few economista would deDJ' that tihe iimul,tiplierii analysis Qi the ef-
feota of governmental deficit spending he~ tbrow.n some ligbt upon this im=
portant problemo Nevertheleas1) tuere would seem to be some g&"oundfor the

"

fear that this extr~ely simplif'ied mechanism 16 i.n danger cjf ha:1l:"deningin=
to a dogm.a~hindering progJt"essand obscuring important subsidiary rala,tione
and processes. It is highJ.y desirableil therefore~ that modal sl~q1))lenc:ee:$)
which operate under more g~neral a.ssuqlptions~ be.invest~gatedil p,gssibly in=
oluding the conventional anl:l1ysis as a sReCJiw.case.1 '

In particuJ.ar~ the iim:ultiplieril ii uaing this tem in its usueJ. sense~

does not pretend to give the relation between total national Jlnc,ome in=
duced 'by gQvernmental spending l.mdthe originsJ. amount ,gf m,gneyspent o This

113 clearly seen by a simple exampleo In an econom,y(not, necess8xily ,gur own)
whel"eany dallar of governmental defici t spending would resul t in a hundred
dollars less of private investment than would otherwiae'have been 'W'l.der=
taken~ the ratio oí total induced national.income to thé ini'c;ial Ktpendi=

li
ture 1s Oyerwhelminglynegative$) yet the ~uíUultiplieru~ ii.t the strict sense

must be positiveo The ~swer to the puzzle 1s simpleo What"themultiplier
does give is the ratio of the total increase in the national income to the
total amount of investment~ gove;rnmental and privatéo In other words9 it
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does not tel1 us how much 1sto be multipl1edo The effects upon private ~
vestment are often regarded as tertiary intl~ences and receive little s.Y~
tematic attentiono

Table lo == The Development oí National Income as a Result of a Conti=
nuous Level of Governmental Expendi ture Wh.en the Marginal Propensi ty
to Consume Equa1s One-Ha1f and the Relation Equals Uni ty

(Unit~ one dollar)
l.~, .. m -= ,

Ou.1r'rl:int
C'ux"rent pl"iwate

Current consumption investment Total
Period governmental induced by proportional national

expenditure previous to tima income
e:xpenditure increase in

consumption

1 1.00 0000 0.00 LOO
2 1.00 0050 0.50 2000
3 LOO 1.00 0050 2050

4 LOO 1025 0025 20,50
5 LOO 1025 0000 2025

6 1000 J0125 =00125* 2000
7 LOO LOO =00125 10875
8 LOO 009375 ~000625 10875
9 LOO 009375 0000 109375

10 LOO 0099875 0.03125 2.00
11 1000 LOO 0003125 2.03125
12 LOO 10015625 0.015625 2003125
13 LOO 1.015625 0.00 20015625
14 LOO 100078125 =000078125 2000

)

*Negative induced private investment 1e interpretad to mean that far
the system as a whole there 18 less inveetment in this period than there
otherw:l.sewould have beeno Since this 1s a marginal analysis9 superimposed
~p1i.citly upon a going stete oí affa1rs~ this concept causes no difficultyo
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In order to remedy the situation in some measurep Professor Ransen
has developed a new model sequence which ingeniously combines the multi=
plier ana1ysis with that of the acceleration principIe 01" relation. This
i8 done by making additions to the national income conaist of thrse com=
ponentsg (1) governmental deficit spending~ (2) private consumption expen=
diture induced by previous public expenditure~ and (3) induced private in=
vestment~ assumed according to tbe familiar acceleration principIe to be
proportional to the time increase of consumptiono The introduction of the
last component accounts for the novelty of the conclusions reaohed and also
the increased complexity of the analysiso

A numerical example may be cited to illuminate the assumptions madeo
We assume governmental deficit spending of one dollar per unit period~ be~
ginning at some in1tial time and continuing thereaftero The marginal pro=
pensi ty to consume~ ct~ is taken to be one-half. This 1a taken to mean that
the consumption of 8.P¥ period is equal to one=half the nationa1 income of
the previous periodo Our last assumpt10n ia that induced pr1vate 1nvestment
1a proportional to the increase in consumption between the previous and the
current periodo Thia factor ofproportional1ty or relation~ .8 ~ 18 provi=
sionally taken to be equal to unitY9 i.e.~ a time inc:K"ease1n consumption
on one dollar will result in one dollar's worth of induced private invest~
mento

In the initial period when the government spends a dollar for the
first timep there will be no consumption induced from previous per10dsp

and hence the addition to the national income will equel the one dollar
spento This will yield fifty cents of consumption expenditure in the sec=
ond periodp an increase of fifty cents over the consumption of the first
periodp and so according to the relation we will haya fifty cents worth af

induced private investment o Finally 9 we must add the new dallar of expen=
diture by the governmento The national income of the second period must
therefore total two dollarso Similarly9 in the th1rd period the national
income would be the sum of one dollar of consumption~ fifty cents induced
private 1nvestmentp and one dollar current governmental expenditureo It 1s
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clear that given the values of tbe marginal propensity to consume
p
oL

9
and

the relations> /3 Sl all succeed1ng national income levels can be easily com-
puted in successiono Thia 1a done in detail in Table 1 and illustrated in
Chart lo It will be noted that the introduction of the accelerat~on prin-
ciple causes our series to reach a peak at the 3rd year~ a trough at the
7th~ a peak at the 11th, etco Such oacillatary behavior could not occur
in the conventional model sequences, as will s,oonbecomeevident"

CHARTl,,--Graphic Representation of Data in Table 1
(Unit~ one dollar)

c:::J Governmentexpenditure
~ Consumption
_ Pri vate investment

..

3

2

1

O

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101112 1314

For other chosen values of c:t andt1 similar model sequences can be de-
l

veloped" In Table 2 national income totals are given for various selected
values of tbese coefficients. In the first columns>for example

p
the mar-

ginal propensi ty to consumeis assumed to be one~half p and the relation to
be eqUal to zero. This is of special interest because it shows the conve~
tional multiplier sequences to be special cases of the more general Hansen
analysisa For this case no oscillations are possible. In the second col~
the oscillations in the national income are undampedand regularo In col-,
umn three things are still worsep the oscillations are explosive~ becoming
larger and larger but alwa¡ys~luctuating around an "average yalue,," In the
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fourth column the behavior is no longer oscillatory but is explosive up-
ward approachipg a compound interest rate of growtho

By this time the investigator is inclin~d to feel so~ewhat disorga=
nizedo A variety of qualitatively ~ifferent results emerge in a seemingly
capricious manner from minor changes in b¡ypotheseso Worse than this9 how
can we be sure that for still different selected values of ourcoeff1-
cients new and stronger types. of behavior will not emerge? Ie it not éven'
possible that if Table 2 were extended to cover more periods9 new types
of behavior might result for these selected coefficient.s?

Fortunatelyp these questions can be given a definite negative answero
~'

Arithmetical methods cannot do so since we cannot tr,y all ~possible values
of the coefficients nor compute the endless terma of each isequenceo Never-
theless9 comparatively simple algebraic analysis can b~ applied which will
yield all possible q~itative types of behavior and enable us tounif,y
our resul tso

The national income at time tll Ytll can be written as the sum. of three
componentsg (1) governmental expenditure, gtll (2) consumption expenditure9

Ct9 and (3) induced private investmentll Ito

But according to the Hansen assumptions

Ct:; Yt-1

It =1'[Ct -Ct-1.}:: cJ,f3Yt-~ ~ cJ,/3Yt-.a

and

Therefore9 our national income can be rewritten

In words9 if we know the national inco.me for two periods9 the national in-
come for the following period can be simply deri ved by taking a weighted
sumo '1'heweights depend9 of co}u:~se9upon the values chosen for the marginal

, ..• .;..;

,.

...~~
f
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propensity to consume an~ for the relationo

This is one of the simplest types of difference equations9 having co~
stant coefficients and being of the second ordero The mathematical details
of its solution need not be entered upon hereo Suffice it to sey that its
solution depends upon the roots--which in turn depend upon the coefficients
ctand P~Of a certain equationo 1

TABLE 20~Model Sequences of National Ip.c,omefor Selected Values of Mar=
ginal Propensity to Consumeand Re1ation

(Unitg one do11ar)
..

;

Period
(1,g 05 el: 05 ct,g 06 (£g¡¡ 08
f3g O /3-= 2 f'~2 f3g 4

1 1000 1000 1000 1000
2 1050 2050 2080 5000
3 1075 3075 4084 17080
4 10875 40125 60352 56020
5 109375 304375 606256 169084
6 109688* 200313 503037 500052
7 109844 09141 205959 194590592

8 109922 - 01172 -06918 492270704
9 109961 02148 =303603 127'24101216

,',

*Tab1e is correct to four decimal placeso

1Actually~ the solution can be written in the f'orm
y t ¡: 1:(1 + a 1[x J t + a 2. [xJ t

mere Xl and x~ are roots of the quadratic equation
x 2 - ct,[l +,Bjx + a{3 'f!g. O¡¡

and a '1 and 1- are constants dependent upon the oLu s and pu s choseno

.,
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It can be easily shown that the whole field of possible values of a and ~
can be divided into four regions~ each of which gives qualitatively dif=
ferent types of behavioro In Chart 2 these regions are plottedo Each point
in this diagram represents a selection of values tor the marginal propetts=
ity to consume and the relationo Corresponding to each point there will be
a model sequence of national income through timeo The qualitative proper-
ties of this sequence depend upon whether the point is in Region A~ B~ C~

1or Do The properties of each region can be brief¡Y summarizedo

Region A (relatively small values of the relation)

If there is a constant level pf governmental expend.iture through time~
the national income will approach asymptotical¡Y a value

1 times the constant 1evel of governmental exp endi ture o
1 -CJ,

A single impulse of expenditure~ or ~ amount of expenditure followed by
a complete cessation~ will result in a gradual apprQach to the original zero
level of national incomeo (It will be ~oted that the asymptote approached is
identically that given by the Keynes-Kahn-Clark formulao Their analysis
applies to points along the a axis and is subsumed under the more general
Hansen anS¡¡siso) Perfectly periodic net governmental expenditure will re-
sult eventually in perfectly periodic fluctuations in national incomeo

Region B

A constant continuing level of governmental expenditure will result in
damped oscillator,y movements of national income~ gradually approaching the

as,ymptote 1 times the constant level of government expenditureo (Cfo
l-a,.

Table lo) Governmental expenditure in a single or finite number of periods
will result eventually in damped oscillations around the level of income

~-----~-~~~-----------------~---------
lMathematiCally~ the regions are demarcated by the conditions that the

roots of the equation referred to in the previous footnote be real or com-
plex~ greater or less than unity in absolute valueo
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zeroo Perfectly regular periodic fluctuations in government expenditure
wlll result eventually in 1'luctuations 01'income 01'the same periodo
Region e

A constant level 01'governmenta:).expend1t'Ure W1ll result in explosive
9ever increas1ng oscillations around ~ asymptote computed as aboveo (efo

column 301' Table 20) A single impulse 01'expenditure or a filllite number
01' expenditure impulses will result eventually in explosive oeciilations
around the level zeroo

Region D (large values 01'the marginal propensity to oonsume end the rela-
tion)

A constant level 01'governmental expenditure will result in en ever
increasing national incomep eventual~y approaching a compound interest rate

CHART 20-=Diagram ShowingBoundaries 01'Regions Yielding Dif1'erent QUalit~
tive Behavior 01'National Incame
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of growth. (Of. column 4 of Table 2). A single impulse of nét investment
will likewise aend the system up to infini ty at a compound interest rate
of growth. On the other hand» a single infinitesimal unit of disinvest=
ment will send the system ever downward at an increasing rateo This i6
a highly unstable situation» but corresponda most closely to the pure case
of pump-priming» where the total increase in national income bears no fi-
nite ratio to the original stimuluso

The limitations inherent in so s1mplified a picture as that presentad
here should not beoverloOkedol In particularp it assumes that the m~=
ginal propensity to consume and the relation are constants~ actually these
w1il change w1th the level of income» so that tris representation is stric~
ly a marginal analysis to be applied to the study of small oscillationso
Neverthelessp 1t 1s more general than the usual analysiso Oontrar,y to the
impression commonly hetd» mathematical methods properly employed

9
fer from

making Elconomic theory more Sbstractp actually serve as a power:f'ulliberat
" =

1ng device enabl1ng the enterta1nment and analys1s ot ever more realistic
and compl1cated ~potheses.

-~--------~-------~---~--~----~------
1 It ma¡ be ment10ned in passing that the formal structu:re 0'£our pro

blem 1s 1dent1cal with 'the model sequences of ¡''\mdbergpand the dynamic =

theories of Tinbergen, The prese~t problem 1s so simple that 1t provides
a useM introduct1on to the mathemat1cal theor,y of the latterO s worko

kalo


